REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT 2019-03-14

Submitted for: March 14, 2019

For the period of February 28, 2019 to March 14, 2019

Internal Governance

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

- Governance Reform
  - Discussions on Elections reform
- BOMCOM
  - SQ
- Health and Dental Review
  - Meeting on Friday
  - Graphics prepared for campaign
  - Thorough report written for later council
- Fall Reading Week
  - Survey sent to all McGill faculty for their view on the Reading Week
  - Data to be collected over next week, results prepared for the week of March 25th
- Policy book
  - Reformatted for today’s meeting
  - Motion on structural change for a later council
- Council meeting to be held on April 4th due to timeline of budget, policies contingent on referendum results

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (BOD)

- Legislative council motion approvals except for Conflict of Interest Policy due to need for legal review
- Meeting this Sunday

Representation & Advocacy

COMMITTEES

- Subcommittee on McGill Fall Reading Break
• Policy Against Sexual Violence committee
• McGill’s Building and Properties Committee meeting

MEETINGS
• McGill MyInvolvement Meeting -- Focus on Co-curricular record
• McGill Communities Council meeting held with McGill’s VP Finance (Yves)
• Phone call with Julie, RBC representative
• Teaching and Learning services meeting on course evaluations
• Suzanne Fortier
• Rideshare app Eva and integration with McGill community
• Discussion on potential Gerts renovations
• Fabrice Labeau (Deputy Provost Student Life and Learning) general meeting

Projects

NIMBUS
• SQ

INvolvement restriction policy
• Legal input on the policy has been received
• Discussion to be had at Board level

3501 PEEL
• Preparation for referendum period
• Full motion on the property to come to next Legislative council

McGill bicentennial
• McGill’s 200th anniversary celebration to start September 2020
• Initial discussions on massive student concert in Molson stadium, with 5,000 to 10,000 student attendance to kick off the celebration

Best,

Tre Mansdoerfer
President